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ABSTRACT

Abstract. In accordance with the recently released Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI) guidelines, there is a
significant need for focused efforts on improving hemodialysis cannulation outcomes. Toward this, structured and
meaningful training of our clinical personnel who cannulate in dialysis clinics is a priority. With the availability of
advanced sensors and computing methods, simulators could be indispensable tools for standardized skills assessment and
training. In this article we present ways in which sensor data could be used to quantify cannulation skill. As with many
other medical specialties, implementation of simulator-based training holds the promise of much-needed improvement in
end-stage kidney disease patient outcomes.
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THE CASE FOR IMPROVED CANNULATION
OUTCOMES
Cannulation in patient-centered end-stage kidney dis-
ease (ESKD) care

ESKD is a medical condition that is characterized by a loss of
kidney function that requires a kidney transplant or regular,
long-term dialysis to sustain a patient’s life. ESKD is a large pub-
lic health problem with high associated costs and morbidity
and a mortality rate as high as 22% [1, 2]. In the USA, the
Medicare costs associated with ESKD are enormous, accounting
for ~7% of the total Medicare budget [3]. The majority of patients
with ESKD initiate renal replacement therapy (RRT) via hemodi-
alysis with peritoneal dialysis being an alternative RRT modality

[4]. In Europe and the USA, hemodialysis remains a popular
mode for RRT [5]. In order to perform dialysis, a vascular access
must be created to the bloodstream, ideally done through the
creation of an arteriovenous fistula (AVF), which is when an ar-
tery and a vein are surgically connected. Prosthetic arteriove-
nous grafts (AVGs) may also be used in patients who lack
suitable vessels or when AVF creation fails [6]. In addition to
these accesses, a tunneled dialysis catheter (TDC) may also be
used to temporarily access the patient’s bloodstream for dialy-
sis. Cannulation is the process of inserting a tube into the body
for the removal or delivery of fluids. For dialysis, AVFs or grafts
are cannulated in order to access the vascular system and he-
modialysis patient outcomes are dependent on establishing re-
liable vascular access [7].
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From a clinical outcomes standpoint, AVFs are the most pre-
ferred type of access due to better patient outcomes, while the
TDC is the least preferred due to increased risk of infections and
complications [8, 9]. Because of the benefits of AVFs, an initia-
tive called the Fistula First Breakthrough Initiative was
launched in 2004, with the goal of having a 66% rate of fistula
usage nationwide in the USA [10, 11]. Consequently the rate of
fistula prevalence has risen in the USA, while AVFs continue to
remain the primary vascular access for hemodialysis in many
European countries [12, 13]. However, the most recent Kidney
Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI) guidelines reflect
the growing consensus that a broad ‘fistula first’ prescription
may not be the most beneficial for individual patient well-being
[14]. In contrast, the new KDOQI guidelines propose a patient-
centered approach for ESKD care. In this paradigm, an appropri-
ate access suitable for the patient’s unique circumstances will
be identified and implemented, while also planning for future
options (e.g. transplant, AVF creation) [14]. For instance, short-
term TDC usage to initiate dialysis followed by preparation for
dialysis with AVF, followed by potential transplant may be in-
cluded in a patient’s plan.

However, one of the critical aspects that has not received ad-
equate attention is the quality of cannulation in the clinical pro-
cess of care [15]. Since increasing evidence supports that the
quality of cannulation is linked to vascular access outcomes
(e.g. patency), it is imperative that this factor also be subjected
to similar scrutiny for innovation [15, 16]. That is, patient- and
access-specific cannulation ‘pathways’ ought to be included in
the clinical process of care. Based on the recent KDOQI guide-
lines [14], we propose that ensuring high-quality cannulation
should include the following considerations:

i. Cannulation ought to be customized to the patient’s access:
Cannulation practice should be customized to each access
type and not use a one-size-fits-all approach. For instance,
AVFs require different cannulation techniques than AVGs
due to their different geometric and material properties.
The cannulation technique will also need to be a function
of AVF maturation and the access’s physical characteristics
(tortuosity, diameter, etc.) [17]. The conventional method of
specifying a range of angles suitable for cannulating AVFs
and AVGs may not be sufficient to communicate the nuan-
ces involved in skilled cannulation of accesses [18].
Furthermore, cannulation of endo-AVFs and biological
grafts may also involve adaptations to standard cannula-
tion guidelines.

ii. Cannulation ought to involve the most appropriate cannulator
during the maturation stage of the access: Not all dialysis center
staff have the requisite expertise to cannulate ‘tough’ fistu-
las, especially new, less-mature AVFs. As such, new fistulas
should be cannulated by experienced and/or skilled staff
members. Once a cannulation routine for the developing
AVF is established, nonexperts may cannulate for dialysis.

iii. Cannulation ought to involve the right technique: Traditionally,
the rope-ladder, buttonhole and area techniques were used
to determine where along the access the cannulator
inserted the needle. As such, each of these techniques in-
volve different needle site selection strategies and needle
insertion dynamics for skilled cannulation. Recent guide-
lines recommend using the rope-ladder technique, while
the buttonhole technique may be used judiciously when
appropriate [14, 19]. Using the area technique is discour-
aged because of the high risk of associated complications
[14].

The implementation of such cannulation pathways is essen-
tial to achieve the vision of improved patient-centered care and
outcomes. Towards this, successful cannulation is defined as
inserting a cannula for hemodialysis in one attempt with no
infiltration and with minimal pain [14]. Less than this leads to
patient discomfort, stress, trauma and, in adverse cases, a
‘cascade’ of complications.

The impact of poor cannulation

In our estimation, the following are some of the major effects of
poor cannulation outcomes. First, poor cannulations have con-
tributed to the continued use of TDCs rather than AVFs or
AVGs. First cannulation in the USA of AVFs is late (�98 days)
when compared with other developed countries (�30 days) [8,
20]. This puts the median time for first cannulation in the USA
at almost twice as long as other developed countries. One factor
that accounts for this difference may be the acceptance of lower
blood flows; however, improvement in cannulation skills may
allow for faster first cannulation of AVFs [21]. Additionally,
studies have shown that an average of 4 weeks is the time
needed for first cannulation of an AVF [22, 23]. In the USA, us-
able patent AVFs are often not cannulated until later, resulting
in increased reliance on TDCs. Because of this, ~80% of patients
in the USA begin dialysis with catheters, which is associated
with increased mortality and morbidity [24]. Similarly, in an in-
ternational study that included several European countries, 58–
73% of new ESKD patients used TDCs for initiating dialysis [1].
This is similar to a study from five countries reporting that in-
creasing the quality of cannulation—including individual skill—
may result in earlier use of AVFs and decreased reliance on
TDCs.

Second, poor cannulation results in access infiltration.
Infiltration is the perforation of the needle through the vessel
wall of the vascular access (AVF or AVG). Major infiltration can
trigger a ‘cascade’ of complications that could cause loss of a
usable access [25]. Even minor infiltration has adverse effects
on patient health. Since needle perforation often occurs through
the posterior vessel wall, it is also called ‘backwalling’ [26].
During dialysis, it is reported that minor infiltrations occur in
>50% of cannulation attempts [14, 25]. About 5–7% of cannula-
tion attempts lead to major complications because of infiltra-
tion, including hematoma formation and the potential loss of a
functional vascular access. As such, needle infiltration during
cannulation should be avoided to preserve the vascular access.
Recent research has also pointed to the adverse effect of needle
infiltration during the fistula maturation stage. Even one infil-
tration injury at this stage before successful two-needle cannu-
lation is related to ~56% lower odds of maturation [15]. Another
study has highlighted that intraluminal needle tip position (the
position of the needle tip relative to the cross section of the AV
access) is close to the center of the lumen only 9% of the time
after cannulation [26]. Overwhelmingly, intraluminal needle tip
positions were undesirable, since proximity of the tip to the ves-
sel wall causes hemodynamic trauma-related complications.
Therefore, infiltration-related complications are a major factor
in poor cannulation outcomes.

Third, poor cannulation causes pain and trauma to
patients. Patients frequently refuse AVF creation due to the fear
of cannulation-related complications and pain. It has been
reported that 30% of those eligible for AVFs refuse this type of
access [27]. In addition to pain and bleeding associated with
cannulation, patients also describe cannulators’ lack of skill as
a reason for their negative opinion of AVFs [27]. Finally, in the
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new payment system recently announced in the USA, there are
monetary incentives for safe cannulation and early removal of
TDCs [28].

THE NEED FOR STRUCTURED, OBJECTIVE
METRICS-BASED CANNULATION SKILLS
TRAINING

Although many innovative technologies are being developed in
the dialysis realm, the most important aspect of successful can-
nulation is the person holding the needle. Thus there is a need
to develop technologies and methods for developing the skills
of our cannulators.

Patients who visit dialysis centers for their weekly treat-
ments are most likely to be cannulated by patient care techni-
cians (PCTs), who are supervised by nurses, or by nurses [29].
Several articles have raised concern over the lack of structured,
standardized and adequate training for PCTs to successfully
care for patients [23, 29, 30]. For instance, instruction received
by PCTs is usually didactic followed by some hands-on instruc-
tion on the use of the dialysis machine. In some cases, fake
arms may be used to illustrate the ‘technical’ skills for success-
fully cannulating an access. However, since there is no stan-
dardized curriculum that includes hands-on training of
cannulation skills, the quality of training varies among centers.
A more complete training program will not only include both di-
dactic and hands-on skills, but will also ideally be standardized
to ensure a nationwide competency level among PCTs [29, 31].

The most common mode of providing hands-on skills train-
ing is the cannulation ‘fake arm’—an arm mannequin that fea-
tures plastic tubes with red liquid to simulate the vascular
access to be cannulated [17]. However, as a pedagogical tool,
this simulator has notable limitations: the arm is unrealistic,
the plastic tube does not resemble an AV access well and previ-
ous needle ‘sticks’ are readily visible on the skin. These simula-
tors are insufficient to simulate the two most vital aspects for
successful cannulation: accurate assessment of the AV access
and successful needle insertion into (and from) the access. For
this, a simulator needs to render key characteristics of an AV ac-
cess, such as depth, tortuosity, geometry, ‘thrill’ intensity and
vein fragility [17].

Some attempts have been made to develop more sophisti-
cated simulators. The Cairns’ Simulation Experience simulator
consisted of a hemodialysis machine and a high-fidelity man-
nequin that included other fully operational auxiliary equip-
ment [32]. This simulator was developed to provide an
immersive clinical simulation of hemodialysis and also allow
for practice of emergency procedures. Several hemodialysis
simulation workshops have been conducted with the Cairns’
Simulation Experience, and the evaluation of these workshops
suggests high participant satisfaction with the high-fidelity
simulation. Researchers note that the simulator allowed for dis-
cussion of the learning experience in a nonclinical environ-
ment, including real and challenging scenarios. Another
example is the ultrasound-guided simulator for cannulation de-
veloped by Davidson et al. [33] The simulator consists of a turkey
leg with a rubber tube placed on the interior in order to simulate
a deep vein. Since this model uses ultrasound to guide cannula-
tion, participants need to first become familiar with the ultra-
sound device (settings, image acquisition and recognition of
arterial and venous vessels and anatomic structures). Users
learn to cannulate via ultrasound guidance as well as fluid
flashback inside the cannula [33, 34].

Thus far, however, simulators have not been developed with
the goal of supporting the standardization of hands-on cannu-
lation skills training of clinical personnel. Such a simulator
would have to render realistic AV accesses in several configura-
tions and with different geometric as well as functional charac-
teristics. In the following section we propose that current
sensor and computing technology can be utilized to create a
state-of-the-art educational tool that would enable meaningful
skills assessment and training.

THE POTENTIAL OF NOVEL SIMULATOR-
BASED TECHNOLOGY FOR SKILLS TRAINING

In the past several years, simulation training has become widely
used throughout medical education. Simulation training has
been demonstrated to shorten learning time and provide a safe
environment for learning [35]. For surgical training, several fac-
tors have made sensor-equipped simulators an attractive train-
ing tool, including a shift from open surgery to minimally
invasive surgical procedures. Studies demonstrate that surgery
residents who trained with laparoscopic ‘box’ trainers made
fewer errors while performing laparoscopic cholecystectomy
compared with residents who did not participate in simulation
training [36–38]. Simulation-based training, if appropriately ap-
plied to dialysis vascular access, also has the potential to be ef-
fective in improving cannulation skills by providing practice for
the core skills required for successful cannulation. Objective
metrics obtained from sensors in the simulator (e.g. motion,
force) could be used for structured assessment and training of
cannulation skills.

One of the first steps in creating an effective simulator for
hemodialysis cannulation is to define the core skills for safe
and successful cannulation. After consultation with several ex-
pert nurse-educators, we concluded that the following three
skills were the most salient for successful cannulation: palpa-
tion (for ascertaining where to insert the needle), needle entry
(with the goal of obtaining flashback) and acquiring stable blood
‘flashback’ (including lowering the angle of the needle for tap-
ing). In what follows, we illustrate the potential of a novel simu-
lator to present these key facets of cannulation skill objectively
(i.e. using quantitative data) by incorporating sensors [39].

Palpation involves using one’s hands to feel the fistula as
well as assess the patency of the fistula by assessing the quality
of blood flow–induced ‘thrill’. The thrill is felt over the anasto-
mosis where the vein and artery have been joined and is caused
by the turbulence of the blood flow created by the arterial sys-
tem merging with the venous system [18, 40]. If the thrill is felt
at any location besides the anastomosis, it may be an indication
of stenosis. If no thrill is present, then further evaluation is nec-
essary. Estimation of fistula depth and curvature is also done
via palpation. In short, palpation is a key step not only for
assessing the health of the fistula, but also for determining
where along the fistula and how to insert the needle at an ap-
propriate angle and depth for cannulation. Figure 1 illustrates
the difference in palpation path and force patterns between an
expert and novice cannulator that could be used to develop
benchmarks for skills training.

Before beginning needle insertion, a cannulator must decide
on an appropriate cannulation technique. Current recom-
mended techniques are the rope-ladder and buttonhole (to be
used selectively) methods; the area technique is not to be used
because of the high risk of adverse effects. For either of these
methods, the location of the needle insertion is critical. Once
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the location is determined, the cannulator aims to obtain blood
flashback by entering the fistula at an appropriate angle and
depth. Needle orientation and trajectory are a function of the
fistula geometry, therefore a skilled cannulator will adapt these
quantitative features of cannulation according to the character-
istics of the fistula. Figure 2 demonstrates the locations of nee-
dle insertion, while Figure 3 plots the trajectories of the needle
with respect to the location of the fistula. This ‘objective’ data
could potentially be used for skills assessment and training.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the primary indica-
tor of a successful cannulation attempt is whether or not stable
flashback is obtained with no infiltration. As we have noted,
infiltration needs to be avoided since even minor instances can
lead to complications downstream. As such, we are currently
working on a system that assesses the severity of infiltration
during cannulation, which can be used as a metric for tracking
the learning progress of cannulators.

In summary, in line with the recently released KDOQI

guidelines, there is a significant need for focused efforts on
improving hemodialysis cannulation outcomes. Towards this,
structured and meaningful training of our clinical personnel
who cannulate in dialysis clinics is a priority. With the
availability of advanced sensors and computing methods,
simulators could be indispensable tools for standardized
skills assessment and training. In line with many other
medical specialties, the implementation of such training holds
the promise of much-needed improvement in ESKD patient
outcomes.
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FIGURE 1: Palpation behavior of a nonexpert and an expert prior to cannulating

a fistula. The simulator includes four fistulas of varying characteristics, only one

of which has a live ‘thrill’ at any given time. The red points indicate where the

cannulator touched the skin surface, while the intensity of color corresponds to

magnitude of force exerted. The blue points indicate the path traveled above the

skin surface and is indicative of the process of palpation. As can be seen, the

nonexpert had a longer palpation trajectory and applied greater force on the

skin. The relative efficiency of the expert is clear via these data.

FIGURE 2: The needle insertion trajectories of a nonexpert and expert inside the simulated fistula. The nonexpert’s needle motion is not only unsmooth, but also prone

to infiltration. The expert’s motion of needle insertion is characterized by economy and efficiency.

FIGURE 3: The locations where needles are inserted are critical during cannulation. The nonexpert’s needle site choices seem inconsistent and not ideal for optimal

vascular access. In contrast, the expert’s site choices are consistent and contribute to safe cannulation.
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